ET CONTACT: An Exploration Of Consciousness
GENERAL INFORMATION SHEET
Workshop Location:
Home of Beky & Gary Townsend
16827 Delicious Street, Bend, Oregon 97703
For questions about the area contact: Beky Townsend @ 415.816.6681 or beky3@outlook.com

The closest airport is Redmond Municipal Airport
Workshop location: 25 min from Redmond; 15 min from Sisters; 15-20 min from Tumalo, 30 min from Bend
Drive time from Marin to workshop location is about 8 hours with minimal stops.

Accommodations – Book Soon!
Sisters:
Best Western Ponderosa Lodge 541.549.1234, The Lodge at Suttle Lake 541.595.2628
Bend, Oregon:
Various motels and hotels.
Beky suggests checking Trip Advisor, VRBO and AirB&B for rental homes.
If you would like to share a vacation home with someone, please contact Annie or Beky.
Closest locations for rentals are in Sisters or Tumalo.

Grocery Stores:
Sisters = Melvin's Market (mostly natural foods), Ray's (some organic)
Bend = Natural Grocers, Whole Foods, Newport Market, Costco
Note that liquor is only sold in liquor stores – you can buy beer and wine at grocery stores.

Average temperatures
Average temperatures for September High 79 / Low 36 (it's a dry heat and a dry cold - really!)
This area is known for afternoon winds, so bring an appropriate jacket.

Please bring:
*Binoculars, if you have them.
*Warm blanket, wrap or coat. Make sure you can layer for chilly weather.
*Camping or lawn chair if you can. Maybe a pad to lie down on.
*Snacks, drinks, notebooks, pens – anything to make yourself comfortable.

We are planning to have some kind of welcoming dinner Friday evening, details TBD.

Note from Beky: There are some great walks around her property (a National Park is across the street).
However, it is very dusty in the summer, so bring tennis shoes, as well as a good sun hat.
Also, there is a pond for swimming for those who dare!

